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QUESTION 1

For security reasons only ______________mode allows crawling and searching of secured pages of one portal site
from another portal site. 

A. pre-filtering 

B. post-filtering 

C. pre-post-filtering 

D. secure-filtering 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Cooper would like to better categorize portal search but doesn\\'t know what to use. What can he use? 

A. IBM WebSphere Portal 8.0 only uses an external search system. 

B. Cooper can use tags for better search results. 

C. This task requires that WebSphere Portal is customized with the search API. 

D. Only IBM Web Content Manager content can be categorized with the categorize function. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Jim is assigning permissions to a newly installed portal and assigns the SalesManager group the following roles on the
following pages: Home page: User My Sales: Manager Team Page: Privileged User Sales Results: Delegator What
mistake has Jim made? 

A. User role on the Home page is unnecessary, because it is implicitly granted. 

B. Manager role can only be granted for individual users. 

C. Privileged user is not a role. 

D. Assigning Delegatoron pages makes no sense, because it is only applicable for groups and users. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which one of the following tasks is not required when configuring a property extension database in a single-server
environment? 



A. Run theConfigEngine.bat wp-la-install-ear -DWasPassword=password. 

B. Run ConfigEngine.bat wp-prep-vmm-db-secured-environment - DWasPassword=password. 

C. Set the data source parameters in wp_add_LA.properties. 

D. Set the DbDriver and DbLibrary parameters using wkplc_dbtype.properties. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

To change the IBM WebSphere Portal LDAP bind accountpassword, which of the following statements best describes
the type of changes that mustTo change the IBM WebSphere Portal? LDAP bind account password, which of the
following statements best describes the type of changes that must be made on the WebSpherePortal server? 

A. Update a specific properties file and run a specific command-line task. 

B. Update values using the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console. 

C. Update a password using an LDAP client. 

D. Update a credential vault entry using a built-inportlet. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Which one of the following is true when using OpenID as an external identity provider? 

A. Administrators are not allowed to change the list ofexternal identity providers that users can access. 

B. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators can edit the openid.servicenames property in
the Resource Environment Providers section in the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console. 

C. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators can edit the openid.servicenames in the
custom properties for the com.ibm.portal.auth.OpenIDTAI trust association interceptor. 

D. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators need to edit the openid.servicenames
property in the wkplc.properties file and then run the enable- identityprovider-tai task. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

How do realms within IBM WebSphere Portal work with federatedLDAP repositories? 

A. Realms cannot be used in conjunction with federated repositories. 

B. Realms can only be used in federated repositories where the base entries overlap (for example c=us in LDAP1 and
o=myco,c=us in LDAP2). 



C. Realms can be used in federated repositories except that the base entries must not overlap (for example c=us in
LDAP1 and c=uk in LDAP2). 

D. Realms can only be used with federated repositories when the same user DNs exist in all repositories. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

A portlet is available to multiple virtual portals. However, Noah does not want the marketing team virtual portal to utilize
this portlet. Which of the following options offers the ability to restrict the portlet from the marketing team\\'s virtual portal
users? 

A. IBM WebSphere Portal access control 

B. Portlet security control 

C. Virtual portal restriction 

D. Virtual Member Manager 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Eric has an IBM WebSphere Portal 7.0 server with WebSphere Application Server 7.0 and IBM HTTP Server 7.0
installedin his production environment. He wants to install WebSphere Portal 8.0 in his production environment and
wants to reuse the IBM HTTP Server 7.0 with WebSphere Portal 8.0 and WebSphere Application Server 8.0. How can
he do that? 

A. Eric needs to install WebSphere plug-in 8.0 and configure it with IBM HTTP Server 7.0 and add the configuration to
the WebSphere Application Server 8.0, which is running WebSphere Portal 8.0. 

B. Eric only needs to configure WebSphere Portal 8.0 and WebSphere Application Server 8.0 with IBM HTTP Server
7.0. 

C. Eric needs to reconfigure the plug-in.xml file to point to the WebSphere Portal 7.0 and WebSphere Portal 8. 

D. Eric needs to install a new instance of IBM HTTP Server 8.0 and WebSphere plug-in 8.0. IBM HTTP Server 7.0 and
the WebSphere plug-in do not support WebSphere Application Server 8.0 and WebSphere Portal 8.0. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

When configuring a federated LDAP repository rather than a stand-alone LDAP repository, what are some of the
differences? 

A. Administrators must select the Federated LDAP check box in the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console. 

B. Federated LDAP propertiesbegin with federated.ldap whereas stand-alone LDAP properties begin with



standalone.ldap in the wkplc.properties file, but both still use the validate-ldap configuration task for validation and the
create-wp-ldap task for creating the LDAP repository. 

C. LDAP properties (whether federated or stand-alone) begin with ldap, but federated LDAP uses the validate-federated-
ldap task for LDAP validation, whereas stand-alone LDAP uses the validate-standalone-ldap task for LDAP validation.
Both use the wp-modify- ldap-security task for establishing LDAP connection. 

D. Federated LDAP properties begin with federated.ldap, whereas stand-alone LDAP properties begin with
standalone.ldap in the wkplc.properties file. Different configuration tasks are used both for LDAP validation and
establishing an LDAP connection. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Betty would like to setup a portal farm. What are the two types of supported configurations that she can choose when
setting up a portal farm? 

A. She can set up a unique installationwhere each farm has a unique installation or she can set up multiple instances
that are shared between multiple farm instances. 

B. She can clone installations where each farm is not a unique installation or she can set up one instance that is shared
between multiple farm instances. 

C. She can set up a unique installation where each farm has a unique installation or she can set up one instance that is
shared between multiple farm instances. 

D. She can clone installations where each farm is not a unique installation or she can set up multiple instances that are
shared between multiple farm instances. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

What mechanism can be used to analyze the data for user behavior in IBM WebSphere Portal? 

A. The collected data can be sent to Active Site Analytics service for analysis. 

B. The data can be viewed through the Analysis portlet in the WebSphere Portal administrative console. 

C. The data can be viewed and analyzed through the Analysis portlet in theWebSphere Portal administrative console. 

D. The collected data can be viewed using the Analysis servlet in the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console 

Correct Answer: A 
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